FULLY FUNDED TRAINING FOR WORCESTERSHIRE BUSINESSES IN THE FOOD SECTOR

Who does this apply to?

If you are a SME (employ less than 250 people), there is fully funded training on offer to Food Sector employees. The Food Sector is one of the priority areas for support, identified by Worcestershire LEP and the training on offer is fully accredited and delivered through short impact courses to minimise any inconvenience to your business operation.

What are the benefits?

- Gain new skills to improve your business
- Motivate your workforce
- Develop your business growth
- Identify barriers to progression

How do you access the funding?

Are you an SME in Worcestershire?
SME: employs fewer than 250 people company wide

Contact BDM to complete an Organisation/Training Needs Analysis for your company

Identify individuals from your company and the courses they will benefit from

Book onto one of our courses or book on site delivery!

Training course we deliver?

Training course topics include :-

- Sales
- Customer Service
- Leadership and Management (From Team Leader to Senior Manager/Business Owner)
- Social Media
- Health and Safety

All these and other courses are held at convenient venues in Worcestershire or in the workplace if there are a sufficient number of participants.

If you would like to know information, please contact Ian White or alternatively Andy Munro. See contact details below.

Contact us now to find out more

Business Development Midlands Ltd
e. ian.white@bdtgroup.co.uk
t. 0121 222 5738 m. 07977598594
w. www.training-provider.co.uk

e. andy.munro@bdtgroup.co.uk
t. 0121 222 5748 m. 07985169462
w. www.training-provider.co.uk